Mayo Clinic Care Network

FAQs

Q: What is the Mayo Clinic Care Network?
A: The Mayo Clinic Care Network is a unique collaboration that connects NCH physicians to the latest
Mayo Clinic expertise and clinical care resources through the use of electronic care reference and
communication tools.
Q: Why did Mayo Clinic choose NCH for participation in the Mayo Clinic Care Network?
A: NCH was selected to join the Mayo Clinic Care Network because we share a common philosophy,
commitment and mission to improve the delivery of healthcare through high quality, data-driven,
evidence-based medical care and treatment. In addition, NCH had to pass a rigorous review process
based on quality, service and operational criteria to be selected for participation.
Q: Why did NCH enter into this partnership?
A: NCH, in partnership with our medical staff and nurses, has made tremendous progress in our
approach to care based on the latest medical knowledge and best practices from leaders in health
care. This collaboration will assist us as we continue to seek out the latest research and treatment
recommendations from the experts at Mayo Clinic.
Q: What does this formal collaboration mean for patients?
A: NCH physicians have access to the latest Mayo Clinic expertise and clinical care resources to use
when treating our patients. These resources include:
• AskMayoExpert, a state-of-the-art online tool that makes available Mayo Clinic’s knowledge 		
in disease management, clinical care guidelines, treatment recommendations and reference 		
materials for a variety of medical conditions.
• eConsults that connect NCH physicians with Mayo Clinic experts when NCH physicians 			
want additional input regarding a patient’s care.
Q: Is NCH now an affiliate of Mayo, and could the health system be purchased by Mayo?
A: This agreement is not an acquisition or merger. Mayo Clinic Care Network members like NCH
remain independent healthcare providers.
Q: Will this agreement mean I will be referred to Mayo Clinic?
A: No, there is no obligation for referrals to Mayo Clinic. The primary goal of the Mayo Clinic Care
Network is to help more patients gain the benefits of Mayo Clinic knowledge and expertise close to
home, ensuring they need travel outside the region only when necessary.
Q: How do I get more information?
A: Visit www.NCHmd.org for information on NCH and the Mayo Clinic Care Network.
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This is my hospital

May 2015
Mark Your Calendar!
•May 4-8th
NCH Nurses Week
Watch for news of special
Nurses Week events
•May 11-15th
Hospital Week
Keep your eyes open for
information on a week’s worth
of fun events

NCH Wellness Centers Hosting Free
Yoga & Joint Health Event
The NCH Wellness Centers are hosting a free community experience called,
“The Power of Food & Yoga for Joint Health” on Saturday May 9, 2015,
from 10 am – 1 pm. The event will take place in the NCH Downtown Naples
Hospital, Telford Center, Second Floor Auditorium at 350 7th Street North,
Naples.
The program begins at 10am with a multilevel yoga class including chair
yoga demonstrations for those who benefit from modifications. At noon, a
lecture called “A Holistic Approach for Promoting Musculoskeletal Health”
will be presented by Sue Graziano, RN, NCH Director of Orthopedics and
Rehabilitation.
The class will be taught on a multilevel basis with many modifications
shown so all in attendance are successful. A section for Chair Yoga will be
available in the auditorium and an instructor will be on stage doing chair
yoga during the event to demonstrate how all postures can be modified
to the chair.
This program is designed to bring awareness to health and wellness related
issues and the mind, body connection between the two.
Registration is required and available online at www.nchmd.org/
YogaAtWellness. Please add comment if Chair Yoga is preferred.
For questions, please contact Bobbie Lee Davenport, 239.596.9200, ext 122
or email Bobbielee.davenport@nchmd.org.

Uniform Sale

Uniform Sale at the North Naples
and Downtown Gift Shops. The
following are the prices for each
style:
Tops
1 Pocket Top		
3 Pocket Top 		
2 Pocket Top		
Silk Polo Shirts #74500
Cardigan
Round Neck Jacket

$12.48
$12.48
$15.63
$21.89
$38.00
$15.27

Pants
Classic Elastic Waist pants $14.09
Drawstring Pant
$14.61
Unisex Cargo Pants
$20.13
Please contact Lorraine Schreiner,
Gift Shop Manager for inventory
information at 624-3417.

New Benefit for
Longtime Employees

It is with great pride that we present
our employees with 20 or more
years of consecutive service and
their spouses complimentary NCH
Wellness Center memberships.
To enroll in this special benefit
upon reaching your 20 years of
consecutive service, complete a
Wellness Enrollment form. We
hope this new Benefit shows our
appreciation for your many years
of service and dedication to making
our mission, vision and values come
true every day for every patient.

Service Award Event Dates

15 Year Service Award Luncheon:
Wednesday, May 13 (11:30 am–1pm) in the Telford Auditorium
20 + Years Service Award Banquet:
Monday, May 11 (registration begins at 5:45) at the Naples Beach Hotel
Detailed information will be included in the invitations sent to those being
recognized.

Save on Legoland Tickets

We are excited to offer a new way to save on family fun at Florida’s Legoland
Amusement and Water Park which is located in Winter Haven just 45 minutes between
Orlando and Tampa. Please visit MyNCH/HR/EmployeeDiscount Newsletter to find
out how you can save on admission.

Get Involved - Join one of our Teams

We are looking for new members for our Employee Advisory Group teams. Please
contact Michelle Zech at 552-7882 if you would like more information or are interested
in joining our Wellness & Events Team, Survey Team, Super Star Team, Partners in
Caring Team, or the myIDEA committee.

myIDEA

If you have a great idea that will save NCH money or generate revenue, we’d love to
hear from you! Many great ideas have been submitted already and are being reviewed
for consideration. Any that get implemented could earn you cash or a prize. So keep
sending in all your great ideas...it could earn you big bucks! Go to myNCH and follow
the prompts for myIDEA to submit your suggestion.

How do I Nominate an Extraordinary Nurse for the
DAISY Award?
Patients, visitors, nurses, physicians, and employees may nominate a deserving nurse
by filling out a form and placing it in a Daisy Nomination Box located in Downtown
and North Naples Hospital lobbies, cafeterias, surgical and emergency department
waiting rooms. It can also be sealed with tape, stamped and sent via US Mail.
This nurse’s clinical skill and compassionate care exemplify the kind of nurse that our
patients, their families, and our staff recognize as an outstanding role model. She/he
consistently meets our excellence in compassionate care criteria:
•Demonstrates compassionate caring and inspires others/is a role model
•Compassionately assists coworkers
•Compassionately resolves patient care challenges
•Goes above and beyond to make a difference
•Exemplifies “healing touch” presence with a patient and family

Nursing Intranet Site

The NCH nursing intranet website has information that will keep you up-to-date on
nursing department activities including: strategic directions, Shared Governance Council
progress, nursing quality and safety initiatives, professional recognition celebrations,
access to tools such as Clairvia staffing and scheduling and nursing skills & techniques
to guide clinical best practices. To access it, visit myNCH.

Attention NCH Shoppers...

We all know about the great gifts available in the hospital gift shops and the treasures
waiting to be rediscovered at the White Elephant, but have you visited the NCH online
stores recently? If you have ever day-dreamed about having a larger tote bag to carry
all your stuff with the NCH logo on it, then the NCH Employee Store is the place for
you! Just visit myNCH and go to the HR section to locate the store. There you will
find NCH branded bags, hats, long & short sleeve shirts, polo shirts, and even theme
park tickets to Disney, Universal, Busch Gardens, and Sea World. Improvements
have been made to the site which make it quicker and easier to purchase the items
of your choice.
But maybe you are looking for a good deal on a dining room table, a hot tub, or a car...
used of course, but new to you and still in good condition? Search no further than
the NCH online classifieds. Located under the “Online Resources” tab on myNCH,
the online classifieds is the place where employees can sell their unwanted household
items to other employees. And one of the best parts about it is that there is no charge
to post items that you would like to sell.
Drop in to either “store” today to take a look around...they’re always open!

Like Saving Cash?

If that’s the case, then the next question is “when’s the last time you checked out the
Employee Discount Newsletter?” Located on myNCH under the HR section, the
Employee Discount Newsletter is chock-full of discounts for goods and services all
over Collier County. Want cell phone coverage at a discount? Check! How about a
percentage off for pest control? We got that, too! What about an express boat ride
to Key West, hair cut and style, or pizza? Pack your bag, take a little off the
bangs, and munch on a slice of pepperoni, because we have money saving offers
to all three plus more! And the only thing you have to do is present your NCH
employee or volunteer ID to the merchants listed in the newsletter to receive your
savings. Saving money has never been this easy! Check out the list on myNCH today
and start saving.

Do You Know About InQuicker?

InQuicker is an online waiting service that enables individuals with non-life
threatening medical conditions to check-in for projected treatment times
prior to being seen by a health care professional at a medical facility. Instead
of sitting in the waiting room, InQuicker users enjoy the convenience and comfort of
waiting at home. InQuicker users do not skip in front of other visitors and are seen
based on our standard triage and screening process. Visit NCHmd.org and click on the
InQuicker banner for easy to follow directions on how you can save yourself the wait!

Happy Birthday to You

Remember to cash in your NCH birthday postcard for a free lunch in the cafeteria.
It’s our little way of wishing you a special day!

